
Directors of Coaching Meeting 

NC Youth Soccer Association State Office 

April 14, 2015 – 10:30 AM 

Clarion Hotel, Greensboro 

 

 

Attendance  
Trei Morrison (ABYSA), Mike Rottjakob (ABYSA), Trevor Spencer (AC Sandhills), Paul Forster 

(CASL), Kevin Flanagan (CR), Thomas Finley (CR), Dave Robb (CR), Godwin Iwelumo (CVYSA), 

Brad Wylde (CSA), Mark Thornton (CSA), Catey Conner (CUFC), Andrew Brown (CUFC), Frank 

Fitzgerald (CSL), Peter Broadley (FCCA), Owen Darby (FFCA), Wade Forte (GUSA), Keith 

Frederickson (GUSA), Steve Diamond (GUSA), Pete Polonsky (GUSA), Shigeyoshi Shinohara (HSA), 

Adam Tipper (ICRD), Cam Ormsby (JASA), Courtney Costello (LNSC), Nick Brindly (LNSC), Raven 

Hasian (LNSC), Carlos Padilla (OCSA), David Upchurch (PTFC), Sean Trotter (SPSA),Kacy Charelton 

(TESC), Stef Hamilton (TESC), Mark Simpson (TCYSA), Chris Nugent (TCYSA), Marlow Campbell 

(TFCA) 

  

Others in Attendance:  
Keith Price (NCYSA), Bill Furjanic (NCYSA), Sari Rose (NCYSA), Colby Morton (NCYSA), Jane 

Matejcik (NCYSA) 

 

Reading and approval of the January 23, 2015 DOC Meeting  
Minutes Motion to Accept Minutes:   

Second:       

No Minutes  

 

OLD BUSINESS  
 

 Bill Furjanic – Technical Director of Coaching and Player Education and 

Development  
The NC Youth Soccer Association (NCYSA) Coaching Education updated the 

progression. Directors of coaches (DOC) should let their coaches of the associations be 

aware, that you must take the F license before the E, the E before the D, and so on. The F 

license can be taken on-line. To register for a course, you register in the Digital Platform 

of US Soccer. The DOC can be a judge if a coach is ready to take the F License because 

there is no field observation with this License.  

The National Youth License has changed the name to National Youth Course. The State 

is hosting the “C” Course in Wilmington and there will be a maximum of 36 coaches.  

 

 Introduce New Assistant Technical Director of Recreation – Jane Matejcik  

NCYSA had five Spring Recreation Regional Meetings, the main focus of for these 

Spring Regional Meetings is working on a power point for associations to use for Parent 

Education. NCYSA Recreation also had a roadshow recently in Henderson and the 

Recreation Summer Camps are looking to be updated on the website.  

 

 NCYSA Announcements 

Any association that has news for the e-newsletters, send it in to Mark, this will help 

inform other associations on news ideas. Please contact Mark Moore at 

mark@ncsoccer.org  

 

 

mailto:mark@ncsoccer.org


 

NEW BUSINESS  
 

Guest Speakers 

 

 Colby Morton – Assistant Director of Classic & State  
Majority of the information for the new SRPL age groups can be found incorporated into 

the promotion/relegation guidelines. Please get all of your scores posted for games that 

have been played so we can have accurate State Cup Seeding. The P/R games can be 

played until May 10th. For U13 SRPL introduction, a playoff is used to determine who 

gets the two additional spots. We had scheduled these on April 24-26 early because of 

tournaments and try-outs.  However, many of the DOCs in the room had issues with how 

many games would be left to make-up in the season making the standings not as accurate. 

Therefore, we moved the U13 SRPL Playoff back to May 7th, 12th and 13th and sites will 

be determined after the seeds are taken on May 4th.  

It was discussed that in the future, the PR committee would review the need for a playoff 

at this U13 age group.  

 

The question was raised to whether a rising U15-18G team that played in SRPL could 

ALSO play in the NC Classic Premier league. It was determined the only rule/exception 

that was created was for them to NOT have to play both because it would cause too many 

games. Therefore, unless a rule was put forth saying that they could not participate in 

both or if they did the standings would not count for both, then they could feasible 

compete in both competitions. 

 

 

 Thomas Finlay & Paul Forster – Club Player Pass Approval   
The goal of the club player pass is to improve individual player development. It is to 

focus more on the performance of the player, rather than administration. The club pass 

places the administrative and player development firmly on the clubs. Players will be 

registered with a team at the beginning of the season, players then will be registered as a 

club pass. The club pass can only be used as an upgrade- to a team at the same age group 

but a higher competitive level (within their club) and/or a team at an older age group at 

the same or higher competitive level. There are many scenarios that still need to be 

considered.  
 

 Keith Price – President of NC Youth  
NCYSA is also creating a card for each coach for each season. This means that each 

coach can use ONE pass for all of his teams he coaches in the club. If a manager would 

like to get a “team-specific” pass for that coach, this would be available as well but for an 

additional 5$. 

 

 

Meeting Adjourned  

Minutes respectfully taken and written by Jane Matejcik. 


